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J. F. CREGAN BEAT ALEX. GRANT.Epp^üi
h.gh •wind, aided them materially, and Ished wrong. C. R. 
over half their point* resulted from these. Dr. Clarke umpire.
The play was In the Tigers' territory nearly from roughness, 
all the half, but just before time was up 
they rushed to Ottawa-* end and from a 
aerie* of throw-ins from touch went over 
the Ilue, but the score was not allowed, as 
the spectators crowded on top of the play- 
ers and the referee could not see who bad 
the boll. The Tigers kicked, but to no avail.
As the crowd still encroached on the Held 
the referee called the game, with some four 
seconds still left to play. Many considered 
the game fairly won by the Tigers, but the 
referee could not see It that way and he 
was right under circumstances.

The teams: ,
Ottawa (8)—Back. Wilson; halves, McGee,

Sontham, llolenii: quarter, Nolan; scrim
mage, Boucher, Kennedy. Buckhorn: wings,
M. Walters, Fory, La fleur,Rayslde, Pulford,
Austin. H. Walters.

Hamilton (5)—Back, Clarke; halves, Kerr,
Wylie, DuMoulln: quarter. Burke ;scrlm- 
mage. Cook. McCarthy, Herring: wings,
Rvckman, McDonald, Green, Tracey, Barry,
Durvar and Martin .

Referee, J. L. Counsel! ; umpire, B. Kenny,
Ottawa.

WHY YOU SHOULD BUY1 8VANTED-FOR UPSTAIRS 
ere two are kept; family 
good needlewoman. Apply itAnd Cornell Captured Uncle Sam's 

Intercollegiate Cross Coun
try Race. Walk-Over” $3.50

a.
tf Webster was referee. 

The game was free
New York, Nov. 19.—Cornell won the first 

team championship of the newly organized 
Intercollegiate Cross-Country Association, 
held at Morris Park yesterday afternoon. 
Yale finished second, Pennsylvania third 
and Columbia fourth. Princeton failed to 
get the necessary four men across the line, 
st was not Placed- The Tigers, however, 
secured the individual honors.

The Princeton captain, John Cregan, raced 
Alex. Grant, the Canadian commander of 
the Quakers, to almost a standstill In the 
last mile, and won by two hundred --ards. 
A. J. Sweet of Cornell was a good third, 
and H. P. Smith of Yale a close fourth. 
Cregan covered the distance, 0 2-3 miles, lu 
the excellent time of 34 minutes aud 5 
2-5 seconds. The competitors finished as 
follows :

Name. College. Time.
J. F. Cregan............ Princeton.... 34.05 2-5
A. Grant................... Penn..............
A. J. Sweet..............Cornell ........
H. P. Smith.............Yale ................. 35.32 1-5
A. O. Berry..............Cornell ............  35.59
V. C. Torrance........ Cornell ............ 33.30 3-5
VV. 1>. Waldron........ Yale ............... 36.00.
J. M. Perry........... Princeton.... 36.11
P. Strong................... Yale ................ 36.36
E. P. Strowgcr........Cornell ............ 36.43
J. B. Balllle.............Penn.................. 36.47
J. P. Adams............Yale ................ 36.51
B. G. Teel.................Yale ................  36.58
S. U. Chittenden. ...Yale .............. 37.15
G. A. Chamberlain. .Princeton........37.16
K K. Busbuell........ Penn..............
J. C. Caldwell......... Columbia .... 38.28
G. O. Park-hurst..,. .Yale ............... 39.03
G. C. Atkins............ Columbia
L. 8. Thurston........Columbia
W. G. Stuart............Penn...........
H. 1). Mosenthal....Columbia .

Cornell ...
J. A. Standen........... Penn...........

Cornell ...

Tied for 0. R. F. U. Championship, 
and They’ll Play Off Next 

Saturday in Toronto.

George Pepper and Adam Beck Win 
With Sardonyx, Westminster 

Belle and Lady Hampton.

1.TION WANTED.

NG AGENT AND MANA- 
1 for engagement, sixteen 
ce In Canada on newspaper 
itx 110, World Office.

Men’s Shoes.1 London's Junior Championship.
London. Nov. 18.—London won the junior 

football championship by defeating the Na
tionals of Kingston here to-day by a score 

At the end of the first half For safety’s sake it is- best to buy shoes 
at $3.50 or more—for they are made of 
good leathers and are welted by that almost 
human Goodyear machine—which never 
slights its work.

“Walk-Over” and Burt & Packard 
“Korrect Sh ,pe” shoes here in these sorts :

Black Box Calf—leather lined, double soles.
Black Kidskin, leather lined, double soles.
WinterBusset, drill or leather lined, double 

j /soles.
Black Waxed Calfskin—stout solès.
Patent Leather Dress Shoes—single soles, 

lace and button.
English Enamel - calfskin lined, double 

soles.

of 31 to 0. 
the score was 14 to 0 In favor of London. !i
The Kingston hays were outplayed at every 
point and at no time were they able to get 
the ball anywhere near the London goal.

h VARSITY AWARDED FIRST PLACE MOST SUCCESSFUL OF ALL SHOWS..OT IN TORONTO—LARGE 
er Bloor and Jarvis; com
te; early possession; terms 
Cooke, 72 Grenville.

1I
Rugby Notea,

The crowd at Saturday's game was much 
smaller than expected.

At Petrolea Saturday,
Sarnia 0.

In a friendly game of Rugby at Peterhoro 
on Saturday Norwood defeated Peterboro 
Juniors by a score of 7 to 6.

Hamilton of the Granites played n great 
game for his team. In fact, he did most 
of the work.

The Granites and Ottawa will play off 
here next Saturday.

The London team Is a star aggregation 
of juniors, as they have proved by the 
large majorities acquired over all the 
teams defeated.

Once again Ottawa College are champions 
of tbe Quebec Union and on Dec. 5 If the 
weather permtts,they will play off with the 
Granites or Rough Riders.

The Rugby season this year has lasted 
later than usual. O.R.F.U. final In all 
previous years has never been later than 
Nov. 21.

Hardtsty Is one of the best halves In the 
game, being a first-class kick, tackier and 
a strong runner.

Hamilton came nearly breaking their 
straight record of losses on Saturday, and if 
they had kept the crowd off the field, they 
probably would have turned the trick.

The first half on Saturday took 41 min
utes, and the second half wa# only a min
ute short of the hour.

Both Ottawa and Granites will run an 
excursion here next Saturday for the game.

Saturday's game was remarkable for the 
free kicks Umpire A. B. Ford (late of 
Kingston) awarded the Granites. They 
got 10 to 3 In the first half and nearly 
double that in the second.

An Ottawa man said last night that he 
would bet 3 to 2 that the Rough Riders 
would win the championship of the 
O.R.F.U.

There Is only this week for clubs to send 
in their notices of amendments to secretary 
of the O.R.F.U.

Ottawa College Beet Broekvllle for 
Premier Honor» of the Rue- 

bee Union.

6Petty Bates Heeds the List of Win
ners—Saturday’s Champion

ships.

Petrolea 4,
WANTED. : ! j

PWO TEACHERS FOB 
cction No. 9, Scarboro; Male 
ady Assistant, duly to com- 
1000. Applications received 
Inst. Apply, stating salary, 

ils. to George Chester, Sec- 
o P.O., Out.

brought to a close the 
three unions,

Saturdsy's games 
scheduled matches In tbe 
leaving the Granites and Ottawa a tie In 
the O.R.F.U. senior series, which will be 
played off In Toronto next Saturday.

Intercollegiate Union Varsity lost 
wins the championship by 

meeting of the executive 
Not. 11 with McGill was

New York, Nov. 18.—The most successful 
of the 15 horse shows held In this etty 
came to a brilliant end to-night. It was 
the most successful In point of attendance, 
tbe quality of the horses, the beauty of the 
women,, the splendor of their raiment—In 
fact, from every point of view.

1 lie attendance for the week was about 
75,000, and this In the face of very bad 
weather on Tuesday, when the crowd was 
the smallest vt tue week. Society was 
loyal to the very eud, but there were not so 
many of the smart folk In the boxes to
night, because the loug strain had weaken
ed them, and many sought rest and seclu
sion In the country.

The most brilliant scene of the afternoon 
was the judging lor the championship of 
saddle horses which had won first prizes. 
Ever)' horse—aud there were six of them 
In each of the two competitions—wore a 
blue ribbon,' and seemed to know that duty 
lay in the direction of winning the prize 
ot 3200 for the owner. They showed the 
keenest mettle and the highest form, ana 
the bine ribbon was carried off by W. 
McGIbbon's Ladysmith of New York.

The awarding of the championship in 
the different contests took up the re
mainder of the afternoon.

Owing to the withdrawal of Capt. Kip's 
horses, consequent upon his Illness and 
death, there were no eligible horses for 
the roadmaster championship. The class 
was, therefore, passed.

There were no sensational features in 
the night's exhibition. Awarding of cham
pionship prizes was the program, and the 
awarding was on technical points of con
formation and the spectacular feature was 
the speeding of the harness horses around 
the ring to show off their movements 
before the critical examination took place.

The best prize winners of the show 
were as follows: Charles F. Bates, New 
York, 28 ribbons, including 11 blue ribbons, 
2 championships and 32333 in cash; E. D. 
Jordan, Boston, 24 ribbons, including 7 
blue ribbons, 1 championship and cup and 
32015; Frederick C. Stevens, Attica, 17 rib
bons, Including 7 blue and 31570; C. J. and 
Ilgrry Hamlin, Buffalo, 3 blue ribbons, 
championship and several other ribbons, 
and'31285; Lawrence Kip (before withdraw
al of horses), 4 blue ribbons and 3050; 
Thomas W. Lawson, Boston, 3 blue rib
bons and 3655; H. N. Bain, Poughkeepsie, 1 
blue ribbon ; William J. Sampson, Youngs
town, Ohio, 4 blue ribbons; George Pepper, 
Toronto, Out., 2 blue ribbons; Adam Beck, 
London, Ont., 2 blue ribbons.

Saturday's Awards.
geldings not under 4 years 

. ... hands to 16 bauds high;
should be sound, well bred, gentle under 
saddle, free from vice, with free and 
prompt action at the walk, trot or gallop; 
weight not less than 950 aud not more than 
1150 Pounds. First prize *150, Sardonyx, 
ch.g., 16 hands, 4 years, George Pepper, 
ridden by Blalsdell: second prize, $75, 
General, gr. g„ 15.3 hands, g years, A. 
Wolf, ridden by H. Wilson. Only two com-

ji
J. 34.40

33.12 11•11
In the

to Queen's, but 
one point, as at a 
the game on 
given a draw.

In the Quebec Union Ottawa College and 
Rrockvllle were even up, till Saturday, 
when the College won the game and cham-
P The" junior and Intermediate finals were 
also played off Saturday. R.M.C. won the 
Intercollegiate Intermediate In an easy way, 
whfle in the O.R.F.U. junior series the 
London team shut out the Nationals of 
Kingston, and now are junior champions. 
The records:

OPTICIANS.
ED FREE. MY OFTICIAN^

Queen's 8, Varsity 2.
Kingston, Nov. 18.—This nfternoob the 

nig teams of the Canadian Intercollegiate 
Rugby Football Union came together and 
played a very gentlemanly championship 
match. In the first half Varsity, having 
won the toss, kicked north with a very 
strong wind directly in their backs. De
spite this unfavorable condition against 
them,*Queen's men put up a strong, aggres
sive game, frequently forcing Varsity to 
play on tbe defensive. Play merged from 
one end of the field to the other, Queen’s 
half-backs always returning the play by 
sprinting when McKenzie kicked up the 
field. In this half Varsity scored two 
points only, obtaining one on McKenzie’s 
kick. McDonald was forced to rouge, and 
the other by a kick Into touch-ln-goal by 
Biggs. At half-time Varsity had two points 
and Queen's nothing.

In the second half the wind died out, 
^depriving Queen’s of this advantage, 
home team kicked more than during the 
first half, but Varsity’s halves relieved 
well. Elliott kicked from Varsity’s 23- 
yard line and Bell fumbled In goal. Wil
liams followed up and obtained a touch 
down, which Weatherbead converted. Bell 
was later on forced to rouge, followed by 
McKenzie, the score standing at the com
pletion of the game: Queen’s 8, Varsity 2.

Cise of McGill refereed, and McClay of 
the same college umpired. Varsltv gained 
all their advantages on long kicks. ‘ Queen’s 
halves did more running and passing. To
wards the conclusion Varsity massed and 
pushed Queen's very hard. The match 
contested In a friendly manner.

Varsity (2): Back, Beale: ha vies, McKen
zie, (capt.). Brown. G. Biggs; quarter. F. 
Biggs; scrimmage. Malloch, Mullln, Isblster; 
wings. Telford, Meredith. Russell, Barr, 
Gibson, Armstrong, Darling.

<8>: Back T. McDonald; halves, 
VVeatherhead Elliott. WnJkem; quarter. 
McDowall; scrimmage. Russell, Young, F. 
K Carr-Harris; wings. Hill. Devitt, R. 
Carr-Harrls, A. McDonald, Young, Ether- 
ington and Williams.

II
LICENSES. —All new, stylish and in winter weights. 

—The same price to all-1A, ISSUER OF MARR1AOB 
f, 5 Torocto-street. Even 
is-street.

38.28

John Guinane No- 15 King 
Street West. H

fI.WNBROKERS.

RD, PAWNBROKER. 104 
street east, all business 
■ ntial; old gold and silver

if
—O.R.F.U, Record.— L. JutlandVV. L. To play. 

5 1 1

; 1
*ed Ottawa»...........

Granites..........
Argonauts. .. 
Hamilton. ...

J. C. Davis 
S. G. Cllmaenson. ...Penn. 
E. A. Mechllng........ Penn. .

ITHY THE1 >. ... 5 1
BOTTLED A 
ALE AND * 
PORTER *

042ART. O0 , 6
—Intercollegiate Standing.—

VV. L. Draw. Points. 
.... 2 2
... 2 2
... 1 2

—Quebec Union Standing.—
W. L. To play. 

...V. 5 2

.........4 3

.... 3 3

Goddard’» Style of Scrapping.
Joe Goddard, who is to meet Jack Mc

Cormick In Toronto next Saturday night, 
has less of what Is known as science than 
any man who has ever fought. He fights 
like no one else In the world. He Is 
clumsy, awkward and slow, yet In his own 
way he manages to punish and beat a lot 
of men who claim science. He Is, first of 
all, strong as an ox, and about as bard to 
stop. He has been beaten to a.pulp and 
won more times than he has won easily. 
Everybody hits him. He knows nothin» 

Intercollege Association. about stopping or blocking. His assortment
The Dentals won their game on Saturday of blows all remind the spectator of some 

afternoon with Osgoode by 3 to 0. Os- one cutting wood. He chops, slugs alui- 
goode's forward line combination was de- lessly and then chops again. His lend iwith 
molished by the Dentals' defence, as the the left looks like an attempt to biff some 
score shows. Osgoode claimed that one of one on the top of the bend. His hand 
the Dentals’ backs played rough, hot the comes down like an effort to stab. He uses 
Dentals claim this charge was counteracted the whole arm from the elbow down ns 
by the action of Osgoode's centre forward, if hitting with a club. His right generally 

The game throughout was fast, and at follows every lead with the left, aud In 
times .good playing was very much In evl- the same awkward way. In a mlx-up he 
dc"£e- ,,, , lends with both hands at once with the

The finals will be played off between the same chopping blow. He punches straight 
Dentals and 8.P.S. The school will have to at times, hot the chop is Goddard's strong 
strain an extra effort to overhaul the lead point. He will come as willingly and as 
of the Dents, which will be hard to do. fast as Sharkey.
The Dentals were represented by the fol- —

®C0V ’ backs, Rod ell McGovern Knocked Oat Two Men.
ring Carsw'elD forwa'nls. ÉZrtronSrte?" Chicago, Nov. 18-Terry McGovern es- 
son*’ is? Dando fîîmiiM 5 tabllshed a record to-night by knocking
Partdate referred Below Is the m,m£r °ut two men In quick succession In the 
Mints of «ch^ Dental» 7 8 PS same ring. The first victim of the cham-
P The eha^mlAnshin ef7’thê Intermediete Elon featherweight was Patsy Haley of 
Cltv LeacuePhas been won^ hv11he^tovera! Buffalo, who was counted out after one 
who minute and 40 seconds of fighting, and Bill
defeat* GoreVatos and Crawfotos wIth Smith of Philadelphia, who went out after
drawing towards the close. In the Junior ’’hsve ^een^toV'rix^roundb rach*
city League, No. 11 and the Excelsiors S!^//nn smlHi RrtM?te<l oonoslto )a<tlcs 
played a drawn game Saturday, one goal ïïîirStt irrîtmth? cLfA
each, and they will play over again this ÎÎ® in the /Silt
week. In the Church Boys' Brigade. ST. h»LenrtVMÎ.rnîcern fgswine« Hurt
Stephen's and St. Matthew's Juniors played t" ,i/h Pm5 fi Hn)^* he' wm,1d
SimmUs next* Sa turd a v thev'ïeTiheTun S'' a‘ ««So longer tmuthe^Bu^lo"™!^
6lTms from "p» and" tftie- Ptfbl.c '«'within a few féconds after he made his 

game of Association foot-
with a right on the. Jaw, which pat him 
out of business for fall 

McGovern'* first ffgb 
Haley. Haley wélghed 
122 pounds. Haley and Smith tossed for 
choice and Hale)-, losing. Smith took the 
privilege of meeting the champion in the 
second fight.

As soon as McGovern and Smith faced 
each other It was evident that Smith had 
taken warning from Haley’s fate and was 
determined to keep away from McGovern 
as long as he possibly could. He sprinted 
around the ring, even turning tall and run
ning with McGovern In hot pursuit. The 
fight from start to finish was an attempt 
on McGovern's part to get Smith In a cor
ner where he could hit him, and on Smith's 
part to keep so far away that McGovern 
could not reach him with a pole.

Between McGovern's two fights, Clarence 
Forbes and Tim Ryan met for wbat was to 
have been a six-round bout, Ryan being 
knocked out in two minutes.

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 21 King street The40Varsity..........

Queen’s ... . 
McGill !

i40
31

FOR SALE. Bottled from 
Stock Brewings 

and in Finest
Condition

Diamond 
Amber 

India Pale
Sparkling, Extra StOLlt

Halfand Half

♦uOttawa College ....
Brock ville. ................
Montreal.......................
Britannlas..................

>:0MPH ADJUSTABLE STOVE- 
ide only in best Iron, “52 
,e tbe sole manufacturers. 

Fletcher 4c Shepherd, 
•oronto. ________
KILLS RATS, MICE. 

Bed Bugs. No emelL 381 
West, Toronto. _________

0 i ! '■0........ 1 5 T
t

ices.
Granites 16» Argonauts 9.

The O.R.F.U. senior schedule was finish
ed at Ro^edale on Saturday afternoon, 
when the Granites defeated the Argonauts 
by 16 to 9, although the Oarsmen were 
ahead at half-time by 5 to 4.

The game was the last scheduled, and 
the result of it meant a great deal to the 
Granites, for by winning It, and the Otta- 

. wa’s winning at Hamilton, they were left 
to play off for the championship for the 
year of 3899.

The game was hard fought out. and by 
no means a good one to watch, as neither 
team made more than one or two brilliant 
plays, and, besides this, it was mostly 
scrimmaging and close work. The main
objection was that every man talked at rw#.— M
once, and made it like a corner lot game vtmwa college Champion»,
instead of a senior championship. The Argo- Montreal, ^ov. 19.—Ottawa College, by 
nauts at times had the best of it, and only Brockvilles
by hard luck did not score more. The WJ?S Quebec championship, 
game was somewhat rough, and Wilson aud rrockvllle; Back, Richardson ; half-backs, 
Metcalf were sent off for fighting on the Bedford-Jones, Martin, Smith; quarter, Wll- 
llne, several of the others being warned for Carr, Doran, Dobbie;
the same offence. Ritchie, Hiscox, Phillips, Sheriff,

The wing lines were about equal, while Marquis, McLaren,
for the first half the Granites had the best Full-back, Morin; half-
of it in the scrimmage,^ and were much McGuicken, Murphy, Callaghan;
stronger at quarter, but the Argonauts M <G uire; sc r i m ma ge, Cox. Murphy,
picked up later, as Bain was replaced by V.De*' L Fahey Nagle, Me-
Wilson in that position. m!! /,£' !ül/n"lb,0,rie' Bee

Shortly before 3 o'clock Ripley won the 4j'e _ opened with a veritable sur- 
toss, and chose to kick east. Dalton kick- lek-off was returned, there
ed off for the Granites, and the play went P“nt» ?Dd then Brock-
straight to the visitors' goal without any u!.f ,LBr?,U u*1 Ottawa s Ilue.
result. From a scrimmage Hamilton got '*■„In on® bound
the ball, and gained a lot of ground for ,,-ith / ////‘a,^ L,iBe a!,H ,fi.vln8 
bis teem by puntlug well up the field. Har- /...ii.!!/ .//// /h///!’’/,rp 5 bn - Inside of 
dlsty got the ball and got away, but was ,n,1’e nF h°/ P ’l-'f se-
downed by Jvlllott, when followed a series DO,f^ 5-huih1Cnieh«rlit>eh ni /Ae 
of scrimmages on the Granite's line, Ham- Rmol’-vnte fi ?Un^™.d'nm neat y con>"erted.

-Uton relieving after being awarded a free Thinw.A
kick. McGee got the catch and returned. cnrm re'r'ZLu a,i/a^Ükif£>r Tfl’ hl,t ttlPy 
Bayner fumbled, aud Pud " Kent follow- ?,,?n„ ? their opponents,
ed up, getting over for the first score of ji?«ahefir a™£ rushes and punts they forced
the day. Langtpn missed the try, and the 'rolled oveî for °nktrle Liioh 'Vi4
wore stood 4 to 0 uee rolled over for a try, which Murphy

Shortly after the try was secured, Roy- C°Ânee'xehanire'of$min?*00!n'whioh r 
ner was hurt, and was replaced by Gates. w=s thé miner w^î’foîio'JoH ?hlcl1 College 
At the same time Wilson replaced Rain on scrimmages and fln? oS»rî
the Argonaut team at quarter. From the Bro^kvlll?'» fine 'into to.^ch £U“ie?
kick-off the visitors had the best of It and CoHeee 7Rm'kvmi « touch-ln-goal.
gained 20 yards, and by close scrimmaging After the hull _,
and bucking the line they gradually work- vme a territory McCnleken-”o*'thP lefrak ed the play to the oarsmen's Unef where o 'er the line Rlchatosof sffnJd s nd h„ Ï 
followed a lot of scrimmaging. Dalton ”o rouge College 9 Brockv ?eP? 
passed the ball out to McCouvUlc, who TheRrocktlir^forwardllneL.fmed to he 
bucked the line and.went over. Metcalf gathering strength Fins 11 v t=amissed the try and the score was even up, fveM ,m ga ' , = 8i|,ckv k 1 cÎ'“si''ti5”«1/1 
4 all. Hardlsty kicked off from centre, the the bad into touchdn-goaL & Ctilege 9 
ball going over tue line, when a scrimmage BrockvlHe 7 b
followed and the Granites were awarded a in the cee/mri 
free kick, relieving for a time. Hardlsty 
got the ball, and from a high punt the 
bladder was backed over tue line, and 
Hamilton was forced to rouge. Score 5 to

i
fmIwas Pure

K
iMellow,

. All Dealers------0Wholesome'
f RSveHttt Delicious.

WaTA RIO VETERINARY COL- 
nited, Temperance-street, To
ri begins Oct. 18. Telephone

m
> ed7

£TORONTO’S HEAVYWEIGHT BOUT. If You Drink Port Wine 
Drink the Best.

E—SPLENDID OLD ESTAB- 
mtcherlng business in town of 
1. B. Duerlng, Waterloo, Ont. One of the Will Arrive 

Ht» Train- 
Ingr—Saturday’» Boat».

Jack McCormick will arrive here. this 
morning to finish up his training for next 
Saturday night’s 20-round contest with Joe 
Goddard. He will put up at Mr. Scholes’ 
Athletic Hotel, working out In the gym
nasium there, and on the road. McCormick 
is one of the quiet school of boxers, lives 
a careful life, and Is always in condition. 
In a letter to the Crescent Club secretary, 
Manager Wolff pays the highest compli
ments to his protege. He is easy to handle 
and always enters the ring in perfect con
dition, but recognizing the gruelling battle 
he will have with the Barrier Champion, 
he prefers finishing up here to stepping in
to the ring after a long railroad ride.

Goddard has helped Eddie Lenny train at 
Crum Lynne, and will second the Italian 
to-moiTow night against Champion Dixon. 
Lenny's manager, James F. Dougherty, and 
Goddard will leave New York for Toronto 
Wednesday. Dougherty writes that both 
his little and big men are down fine aud 
he expects to land both battles.

As no one larger than welterweights have 
hitherto boxed In the Mutual-street Rink, 
the club is taking extra precautions about 
the ring, which Is being taken down and 
strengthened for the heavyweights.

Considerable betting In small sums has 
already been indulged In at even money, 
with Goddard the most in demand.

Principals, 
Finish Ujjr

on Saturday,15 Class 105—For 
old, from 15.1 To-day to

Warre’s
Convido

STORAGE!.

leaving the city’ and
to place tbelr household et- 

Ke will do well to consult the 
•e Company, 369 Bpadlna-ave.

petttors.
Class 104—For horses suitable for chargers 

or officers’ mounts; stallions, mares or 
geldings, from 15.2 to 18.2 hands, not under 
4 years old: should be showy and well 
bred goers and weight carriers, with plenty 
25„ln.,,tlllgence and courage. First prize, 3150,Westminster Belle, eh. m., 151W hands, 
H years, Adam Beck, ridden by W. Wilson ; 
second prize, $75, Shirley Park, b. m., 
15.3 hands, 7 years. Thomas W. Mack, 
ridden by owner; third prize, $35. Omar, b! 
s„ 15.214 hands. 4 years old, Théo. C 
Patterson, ridden by Capt. McDonald; 
highly commended, Black Satin, blk. g„ 16 
hands, 8 years, J. J, McDonald, ridden by 
owner.

Class 94—Green

OXEY TO LOAN.

OANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
tail merchants upon their own 

security. Special lnduçe- 
Itoom 39, Freehold Bui.d-

Is a Standard of 
Excellence,

Sold Only in Battle.

$ont wed ap.v Intention of 
ias sent to the floorSchools played a 

baM on Saturday morning on tbe Trinity 
campus, resulting In a victory for Givens 
by 3 to 0. The game was very exciting In 
tbe last half.

One of the fastest game» In the Toronto 
Junior League was played Saturday after
noon at Old Upper Canada College between 
the Willows and Crawfords, the former 
winning by 4 to 3. The Willows lined up 
as follows: Goal. Morrow : hacks, Neville, 
Dunsford: half-backs, Todgbnm, Ted ford, 
Lawrence: forwards. Grannar, Whlttard, 
Herdsman, Davis, Woods.

The Grand Central Hotel accepts the 
Commercial's challenge to a game of asso
ciation football, and will plav when the lat
ter Is ready.

y three minutes.
■t was with Patsy 
119 and McGovernLEGAL CARDS.

A>LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- 
rotaries, etc., ' 34 Vlctorla- 

ey to loan._________________d_
BERLY, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
Notary. Union Loan Building, 
treet. _______ _
DE-BARRISTER, SOICITOR, 
y. Money to loan. lO1^ Adelaide-

N 11 rN

H. CORBY, VwTo’b'j
_ Qpogro_»t4to carrying over 11)0 pounds to hounds'; 

conformation to count 50 per cent,, 
performances over fences to count 
50 per cent. First prize $200, 
Lad.v Hampton, b. m., 16.1 hands, 
«r.,*™1*8, Adam Beck, ridden by W. 
Wilson: second prize $100, Euchre, eh. g., 
16.1 hands, 5 years, John S. Bratton, nd- 
deM, by^H* third prize $50, Cor
neille, hr. m., 16 hands, 5 years, J. HoJlo- 
way, ridden by owner; highly commended, 
Hornpipe, ro. g., 16 hands. 5 years, Wiliard
by^l/'Hurkamp Charles IïurkamP» ridden 

Class 41—Pairs in harness, not under 14.3 
or over 15.2 hands, shown In vehicle. First 
prize $200, Coxey and Brown Donna, b. 
g.. Charles F. Bates; second prize *100 
Kismet and Sultan, h. g.. Fashion 
Horse Company; third prize $50, G 
and Her Grace, ch. m„ Charles R.
New Y’ork : hlghl 
and

SOLE AGENT.

<?c »SiiiBi3
LL.R., BARRIS- 

Notary Public, 18 and
XNSFORD,

Bicycle Racers’ Winning»,
New York. Nov. 18.—In the course "of the 

bieyele racing season, which lasted six 
months this year, 104 professional riders 
took part In N.C.A. races and shared in 
the distribution of about $50.000 In purses. 
From both a financial and racing standpoint 
the past season was not up to expecta
tions. Fewer races were held and smaller 
purses were offered than In previous years, 
and some of the riders fared poorly.' Only 
eleven riders cleared over $1000 In purs -s, 
while a great many failed to win sufficient 
to defray their training expenses. Harry 
Likes heads the prize list. He devoted Ills 
time to middle-distance events, and conse
quently competed In match events for sub
stantial prizes. R. A. Miller and Floyd Mr 
I* arlnnd fared well, but the general run of 
the racing men are thoroughly disgusted 
w!th the season just ended and look for
ward to better results in 1900. The win
nings of the leading men are as follows : 
Name.

et west.
RACES AT OAKVILLE.EVE Q C., 

ter. ’ Solicitor, “Dineen Build- 
Yonge and Temperance-streets.

A [uBAN HAND MADE @GAR 
FRAGRANT//aVAHAAROMA
SFLUNGFORIQ* WORTH 15
m&HavanaC/gahCo

Quinn Won Star»’ Cap Cross Coun
try, While Fred Martin Cap

tured the Bicycle Event.
Oakville, Nov. 18.—The Oakville Stars' 

10-mile cross-country run for three hand
some silver cups took place this afternoon, 
starting at 3 o'clock. The roads were in 
fairly good condition. Six runners started 
and four finished, as follows: Quinn, 68 
minutes; Taylor, 64 minutes; Jonnson 67 
minutes. Ayerat and Malone, the favor
ites, came driving In after running eight 
miles. The runners faced a heavy head 
wind on the return five miles. The times 
going and returning were about equal. The 
cups were presented by Mayor Urquhavt 
In the Town Hall at the Lakehur$t enter
tainment tills evening. The ten-mile handi
cap bicycle race was a great surprise, Fred 
Martin taking first place and also the time 
prize. Time, 33 minutes. Joe Foulds, a 
12-year-old lad, finished a good second, 
quite fresh; Ben Bradbury, third; Allan 
Gulledge, fourth; Noble White, fifth; Crash- 
ley riding In sixth with a tireless rim.

The day’s sports created a great deal 
of excitement and Interest, 
were packed with townspeople and people 
drove In from -the country 
around.

O
SH EVIN, MACDONALD, 

Middleton, Maclaren, Macdon- 
* Donald, Barristers, Solid- 

Money to

half a flying kick sent the 
ball over Brockville's line. Lee fell on It 
like a flash. But it rolled awav from him 
and Smith rouged It. just In tone to save 
a try. College 10. Broekvllle 7.

Still Broekvllle kept the ball steadily In 
College territory. It was sent over the 
line time and again, but Callaghan or Me- 
Gnlcken always saved In time. At last 
Murphy made another fumble and Doran 
tackled him and downed him over the line 
for a safety touch. College 10, Brock- 
vllle 0.

The kick-off was followed by an exchange 
of punts and then a series of scrimmages, 
In which the College backs gained steadily 
by punting from McGuire’s passes. At last 
Clancy omitted the formality of putting 
the ball to scrimmage at all. McGnlre 
simply doubled round the end with It. 
Richardson fumbled and College forced the 
hall Into touch, five yards from Brockville's 
line. Callaghan punted over, and he forced 
Marquis to rouge. College 11, Broekvllle I).

This was the last point made by either 
side. Broekvllle fought like tigers to the 
hitter end and kept the ball constantly In 
College territory, but they could not score. 
It was one succession of fierce scrimmages, 
in which Broekvllle gained ground by furi
ous rushes, only to lose It by the clever 
punting of the College backs.

Boat, at New York.
New York, Nov. 18.—At the Greenwood 

A.C. to night In Brooklyn, Joe Hurst of 
Manhattan won from Dan Smith of Brook-

Jack

I Toronto-street. 
property at lowest rates. Coach 

raceful 
Kler.

, commended, Charm Ion
('harming, eh. g., Strauss ,t Hex ter. 

Class 74—Champion class, for horfe» not 
exceeding 15.2 hands. Prize $200, I'oslborn, 
Mrs. H. H. Good, New York; reserve. Lady 
of Quality, br. in., Harvey S. I.adew, New 
York.

Class 75—Champion class for 
horses, exceeding 15.2 hands. Prize #200, 
Ladysmith, W. A. McGlbhon, New York; 
reserve. Vtnco, Mrs. John Gerken.

Class 17—Roadster single champion class. 
Frlze $150, Sparklet, W. M. v. Hoffman, 
New York; reserve ribbon, Bella Bells, 
Tlehrnor & Co., Chicago.

Class 37—Horses over 15 and not o>» ced
ing 15.3 hands. First prize $150 Arden, n. 
g-, Arthur M. Hunter, New York : second 
prize $75, I-ord Chesterftwd, b. g., Albert 
C. Bostwlck, New York; third prize $35, 
Pride, b. g., J. Robin ion Beard, New Y’cik; 
highly commended. Sensation E. D. Jordan, 
Boston, Mass.

Class 42—Horses In harness, not exceed
ing 15.2 hands. First prize, $150. TUuuder, 
b.g.. Fashion Coach Company, New Verb; 
second prize, $75, The Only Way. Charles 
F. Bates, New York; third prize, $35, 
Proctor Not, br. g., Charles T. l'roctor, 
New Y'ork : highly commended, Shamrock, 
b. g., John Doyle, New York.

Class 49—Single horse championship, har
ness classes, horses not exceeding 15.2 
hands. Prize $20), Lord Brilliant, H. C. 
Hoskier, South Orange, N.J.; reserve rlb- 
lx>n, to Whirl ot the Town, C. F. Bates, 
New York.

Class 50—Single harness horse champion
ship, horses exceeding 15.2 hands. Prize 
$200. lied Cloud, W. L. Elkins, Ablngton; 
Penn.; reserve ribbon, Funda, Fashion 

Company, New York.
51—Harness pairs, champion prize.

4.
lyn. In 10 rounds, at 110 pounds, 
laiwry got the decision over Joe Carter, in 
10 rounds, nt catch weights. The main bout 
was a 20-round draw at 122 pounds be
tween Tommy Sullivan of Brooklyn and 
Billy Barrett of Manchester.

At the Pythian A.C.. In Brooklyn, George 
McFadden, the young lightweight who re
cently knocked out Kid La vigne, met Whlt- 
ey Lester of Philadelphia In tbe star 
hoot, which was scheduled to go 20 rounds 
at 133 pounds. The fight ended In the 
seventh round. Lester quitting, claiming 
that he harl broken his arm.
Moran of Brooklyn and Young Slmlster of 
Philadelphia fought 10 clever rounds at 118 
ponnds to a draw.

& eVcmto:k,ngAStreétSwè^ 
H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving,

For the rest of the half, there was no 
more scoring and the Argonauts were 1 
point ahead at half-time. On changing 
ends Hardlsty kicked off for the oarsmen.

The ball was dribbled into touch, aud 
after several atempts had been made to 
throw It In, jHardisty got away and made 
his usual long run, going nearly the whole 
length of the field and scoring a touch for 
the Argonauts. This was the best run of 
the day.

Langton again missed the try and the 
Argonauts were 5 ahead. Score 9 to 4.

From then on the victors gradually piled 
up their score, and botii teams were trying 
hard to land. From the kick-off the Gra l- 
ltes gained, w*hen, fr m a scrimmage on 
the oarsmen's line, Ross broke through, and 
went over close to the goal. Hamilton 
converted the try and the visitors were 1 
ahead. Shortly after the kick-off, at a 
throw In from touch Metcalf and Wilson 
went to blows and werç ruled off.
From the throw in Kipley got tbe hall 
and started a run, passing to Parmenter, 
who gained a lot of ground, but of no avail, 
as Hamilton kicked into touch-in-goal and 
added another to the Granite score. Score 
11 to 9.

From this out the visitors had decidedly 
the best of It, as shortly after that Dalton 
hr ke through the Une and went over. 
Hamilton missed the try. Score 15 to 9.

After this there were only three minutes 
to play and the Argonauts were on the 
defensive most of it, w’hen McOonville 
kicked across the line and Parmenter was 
forced to rouge. Score 16 to 9. This finish
ed the game, as immediately after the 
kick-off the w'histle sounded, leaving the 
Granites to play off with the Rough Riders 
here next Saturday for the championship.

The teams were:
Granites (16): Back, Rayner; halves. Mc- 

Conville, Hamilton, Curtis; quarter, Dalton ; 
scrimmage, Freeborne, Haslett, Mills; 
wings. Rankins, Metcalf, Ross, Britton, 
Palmer, Young, Elliott.

Argonauts (9): Back. Ardagh: halves,
Hardlsty. Parmenter, Ripley; quarter, Wil
son; scrimmage, Langton, Boyd. Kent; 
wings, McKenzie, Duggan, Hill, Bradley, 
Lucas, King, McGee, Hill.

Referee—J. D. McMurrlch. Umpire—A. 
B. Ford. Touch judges—Crawford, Easson. 
Goal umpires—Kerman, Thompson. Timer 
—W. J. Morrison.

6ors.
eorge

; BAIRD. BARRISTERS. BO- 
[ Patent Attorneys, etc., » 
ik Chambers. King-street cast, 
mto-street, Toronto. Money to 
ir F. Lobb. James Baird.

20,000

lOc.-GfRBEN SEAL—10c. 
will be sold out at

so (Idle

HOTELS. Winnings. Name. Winnings.
H. Elkes .........$1340 B. Thompson... $406
F. McFarland.. 3008 R. A. Miller .. 294
O. L. Stevens.. 2192 C. W. Miller .. 3986 
J. T. Fisher.... 1395 W. E. Becker.. 320 
Earl Kiser .... 1583 C. RedfleM .. 274
Jay Eaton ........ 1730 O. V. Babcock. 215
B. Waltbour .. 3098 R. s. Ireland...
Owen Kimble.. 1013 W. Stafford ... 452
Tom Cooper .. 1978 E. E. Caldwell. 2072 
N. B. Freeman. 818 Carroll Jack ... 145 
A. Nowhonse .. 955 B. Sleis 
Otto Maya
I. Lawson .
H. Downing .. 875 E. A. McEachren 7Û5
G. Kreamer .. 335 W. H. Hlcks.Jr. fiflfc
E. D. Stevens.. 655 J. Zimmerman.. 720
F. Sims ............ 515 A. G. Moran... 183

Tommy
!S. BROADWAY AND ELEV- 
reels, New York, opposite Grace 
iropoan plan. In a ulodest and 
way there are few better eon- 

1s In the metropolis than the 
The great popularity It has nc- 
readlly be traced to Its unique 

« homelike atmosphere, the pc- 
lence of Its cuisine, and Its very 

William Taylor & son.

5 cts. Each
Around the Rlufc,

Jack McCormick will go from here to 
Chicago, where he has been matched to fight 
Gus Ruhltn six rounds at Tattersnll's.

The Olympic Club of Buffalo will have 
Jack Downey and Emil Sanchez as the star 
attraction on Monday evening, Dec. 11. 
TTiese hoys will meet for 20 rounds at 133 
pounds.

Sharkey has agreed that if Maher 1 
McCoy, he will match with the Irish 
A New York club, after being Informed of 
the Intended match. Is willing to offer $15,- 
000 for the meeting, which may take place 
next March.

Terry McGovern will meet Harry Forbes, 
the clever Chicago boxer, in New York, be
fore be meets George Dixon. The Broad
way Athletic Club has secured the bout, 
and the contest will take place on Dec. 15. 
They will box 25 rounds, providing no 
knockout is recorded.

The fight between George Dixon and Ed
die Lenny, which will be decided before the 
B load way Athletic Club Tuesday might, has 
developed Into a big betting affair. The 
followers of Lenry believe him to be a 
world-beater, and are wagering tbelr money 
at 70 to 100 that the 1 title Italian will cap
ture the decision.

Tom Flanagan, a brother of Champion 
John, the hammer-thrower, who Is now a 
resident of Toronto, saw Goddard In the 
ring In his two matches with Mahert and 
the time the Australian lost in eight rounds 
was the harder contest of the two, as 
Feter went out In the other in one round. It 
was biff, bang, all the way. Flanagam says 
Goddard Is as good as ever, and Is backing 
him to beat McCormick.

While Jim Jeffrie» and Jim Corbett are 
debating over their coming fight, Tom Shar
key and Boh Fitzsimmons are also figuring 
on coming together. It was said yesterday 
that the ex-champlon has waived aside the 
prejudice which he entertained ■ agalust 
Sharkey ever since the time they met In 
San Francisco, when Fitz declares he wa» 
robbed, and has consented to take the for
mer sailor on. He Intends to pursue this 
course, it is reported. In view of Jeffries’ 
determination to give Corbett first crack. 
Fitzsimmons contends that be Is as good as 
he ever was.—New York Journal.

Kid McParttand of New York and Matty 
Matthews of Brooklyn, Friday night fought 
the liveliest and most even fight seen In 
Chicago in a long time. The flfÿt took 
place at the Fort Dearborn Athletic Club, 
aud was declared a draw at the end of the 
sixth round. From start to finish the boat 
was full of ginger. There appeared to be 
considerable had feeling between the two 
men, and in nearly every clinch the wordy 
battle between them was as hot ns the pugi
listic encounter. Matthews excelled In right 
swings for the body, but MePai-tlaud offset 
these with straight left jabs to the face. 
Both men were satisfied with the decision.

until stock is cleared.m*
The streets

Rossin House Cigar Store
127 King St. W. ed&7

for milesrices. 133 115
710 J. Judge .......... 067
702 A. Bergensen ..HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 

opposite the Metropolitan 
Elevators and 

from 
J. W.

62 TUE CANADA’S CUP.
■linel's Churches, 
ink. Church-street 
ot/ Rates $2 per day. 
riétor. __

Toronto II. Beat Parkdale.
On Saturday a very fast game was played 

on the Argonauts grounds between the 
I'aikdale and Toronto II. teams. The score 
was 28 to 0 In favor of the latter. As the 
match was the semi-final for the junior 
city championship, the Torontos will meet 
the winners of the Jarvis-Harbord series 
for the championship at Rosedale on Satur
day next. The marked superiority of the 
Toronto»' scrimmage and tbelr beautiful 
work was the principal feature. Tbe To
rontos’ team were: Back, Sale: halves, 
Joyce, Massey, Constantinldes; scrimmage, 
Love, Gray, Fo.v ; wings, Haigh, Moore, 
Rogers, Brent," Sale, Adamson, Flaws.

U.C.C., Past and Present.
A splendid exhibition of Rugby was wlt- 

nessod by a' large crowd of spectators at 
Upper Canada College grounds on Saturday 
afternoon. The matoh was between the 
present school and the ex-pupils, and, after 
a hard struggle, the latter finally succeeded 
In winning the game. The score at the 
finish was S to 4.

beats
man. At Last Genesee’s Spoil Reaches Ro.

Chester and They’re Showing 
It in the Windows.

Rochester, Nov. 18.—After several days' 
delay the Canada Cup, which was won by 
the yacht Genesee, owned by a local syn
dicate, arrived In this city at 9.30 o’clock 
yesterday morning and 
his, to whom it was consigned, had It taken 
to Bickford Brothers' store, No. 50 State- 
street, where it was placed on exhibition 
In one of the large show windows. Here 
It will remain for a day or so, and then 
will be transferred to a window In one of 
the large business houses on East Main- 
street, where It will remain until It Is for
warded to Chicago.

The trophy, which Is something over a 
foot In height, consists of a large silver 
bowl supported by a silver eagle and lion. 
The cup contains a number of inscriptions, 
and on the base Is a small plate giving the 
record of ho(v It came back to this side of 
the lake. It was this Inscription that was 
the cause of considerable feeling between 
the members of the Rochester Yacht Club, 
which went to the expense of building the 
Genesee, and the Chicago Yacht Club, for 
which the Genesee sailed. Although the 
Rochester Yacht Club won the cnp.the Chi
cagoans were desirous of claiming all the 
credit, while the local yachtmen could not 
see why they should not he given credit 
for their brilliant victory. The matter 
finally compromised by the adoption 
following Inscription :

“Second Race—1899. Won by American 
yacht Genesee from Canadian yacht Bea
ver, off Toronto, Aug. 24, 25, 26, 1899."

cars

The Transfer of Barnes.
T. W. Barnes, the bicycle rider, of Hamil

ton, who holds one of the Dominion cham
pionships, has been getting himself Into hot 
jater. At a meeting of the Canadian Road 
club on Saturday, they recommended his 
transfer to the professional ranks, on 
charges against him In the recent Times’ 
Trophy race of Hamilton. The charges are 
that he took money to throw the race, and 
made personal bets that he would not finish 
In the money. A copy of the resolution, 
recommending his transfer, will be sent to 
Chairman A. E. Walton of the Dominion 
Racing Board, and Mr. Barnes will be asked 
to prove himself an amateur.

The Baseball War,*
Chicago, Nov. 18.—The relations between 

the National and American, formerly the 
Weatern Baseball League, which have be
come somewhat strained over the ques
tion of placing an American league team 
tn Chicago next year, were further compli
cated to-day when President Ben Johnson 
announced that hp would call a meeting of 
the American League at an earlv date and 
take active measures 
policy to be pursued, 
that the meeting was not to have been 
called until March. The Intention to call 
the meeting at a much earlier date is be
lieved to be the first step in a lively war 
between the two leagues, at least so far 
as Chicago Is concerned, for President 
Johnson has stated that the American 
League is determined to he represented in 
Chicago by a club next year.

» •
p Washington Club.
«thWffigîSîi^
ill) and the franchise b>' a aya^

Charles Van Voor-husiucss men

hk-li will he incorporated at $0 
of which will he paid ■10 
Vagner of Philadelphia for the 
L Ciub franchise. The other 
expended in strengthening tne 

will place the club in tne 
people, and will r(>vt';eil1V}* 

Fifteen thousand doi* 
subscribed for, and

Coach
Class 51 _______

Prize $2f>1), Coxey and Brown Donna, 
Charles F. Bates, New York;
Whirl of the Town and Sporting Life, C. F. 
Bates.

Class 52—Harness pairs, champion prize, 
horses exceedl 
Hi and High 
York ; reserve ribbon, Lord Chesterfield and 
Lord Beresford, Albert C. Bostwlck, New 
York.

Class 102—Champion hunters and Jump- 
Prizes $200 in each of the 

vy weight champion,
Hart Bros., New York; re- 

pton, b. m.,
Middleweight

reserve.

‘fjXIfldeal
ing 15.2 hands. Prize $250,. 
Tide, Charles F. Bates, Newhe game, 

ck has been 
will be raised easily. I CURES IN FIVE DAYS.

Biff Is the only remedy that 
willGleet ^^n» m
No stricture, no pain. Price 
$1.00. Call or write agency.
278 Yonge St., Toronto

positively cure Gonorrhoea,- 
t and all sexual dlse."cc3.prEcnn College Games.

i college games on Saturday 
,'nic II Harvard 0: Chicago 
•eslevan 4b. Amherst U; Lafayette 
p|) 0:-Columbia 22. Dartmouth').

Hi, Minneapolis 0: West Point 
ISC University 6; Brown Unlver- 
,»ton College 0; Princeton l re^.v 
fale Freshmen 0; Princeton 
a and Jefferson 0; Georgetown 
0. University of Virginia. 0, I “ 
Kansas 30, University of Nebra»

three
Rich

er s.
weights. Hea 
mend, ro. g.,
serve, Lady Hampton, b. m., Adam Beck 
London, Ont. Middleweight champion, 
King Crow, ch. g., Mrs. N. K. Hayes, 
New York; reserve, Inca, b. m., Alfred M. 
Maclay. New* York. Lightweight champion, 
Searchlight, ch. g., Janies J. Maddux, War- 
renton, Va.; reserve ribbon, Sun Dance, 
J. W. Colt, Genesee, N.Y.

« BPharmacy Beats Normals.
In a warmly contested game this after

noon on Varsity campus. Pharmacy defeated 
the Normals by a score of 3 to 1, It was 
the one thing needed to make Pharmacy 
happy, since it places them at the head of 
thetr series and adds one more victory to 
their already continuous line. Additional 
Interest was given the game by the fact 
that Pharmacy and Normals had so fat 
even points In their struggle for the top. 
In the go-In things looked a trifle blue for 
the O.C.P., but a happy combination of the 
forward line secured one goal, quickly fol
lowed by a second, an event much appre
ciated by the rooters for the red. vellow 
and black. Nothing more happened till the 
second half, when Normals.

edOttawa 8, Hamilton B.
Hamilton, Nov. 18.—In n bard and at 

times very rough, but withal a brilliant 
game, the Ottawa Rough Riders defeated 
the Hamilton Tigers on the local gridiron 
this afternoon in an O.R. championship 
football match, by 8 to 5. The victory was 
hard bought and the visitors had to play 
all the time to win. There was lots of pass
ing and punting and both back divisions 
had plenty of work and they did It well, 
tapt. Martin won the toss and elected to 
kick with the strong wind. The play was 
burly open for some time. From a free 
kick DuMoulln punted over the line for 
the first point. Quickly the Tigers scored 
again 1 raccy making a good rush, and the 
hall being kicked over Ottawa's dead line.

After some mlnutns' play. DuMoulln, 
a penatiy kick at centre, punted clean 

®jer the line for a touch tn goal. A series 
hi scrimmages took place near centre and 
fhen a number of free kicks were alven 
tbi nelt-5P1" sidf' gained to any extent liv 
dash', ,,prp Burke figured In a brilliant 
hash towards the Ottawa 
downed just outside the line. The 
nan Tv awarded a penalty kick
th. i„ :vllp dropped a goal, and this was 
end Lr t.w"r» !„hp T|Kprs made. Near the 

Of ’bis half Tracey, who was plnvlng 
• Srp<*t game, had his collar bone broken,

iIn regard to the 
It Is understood ELECTRICITY

iwas 
of theBetter Than Drug».

•‘D.C.L." (Black Bottle) Scotch Whisky, 
diluted with Soda or Eudo Water, Is a 
drink “fit for the gods.” Thoroughly ma
tured In Sherry Casks. Unrivalled as a 
Table Whisky. Taken as a “night-cap,” It 
prt motes sound and refreshing sleep. No 
bad after-effects. One case sent to any ad
dress in Ontario, prepaid, on receipt of $12. 
Adams & Bums, Agents. Toronto.

Men who are weak, nervous and debilitated 
from any cause will find this curative agent a 
positive cure, for it is a nerve force itself, and 
the physical life of man and beast. See my 
method and learn of its effect, and then act.

•en officially announced by Pre-I 
. that the next 

he held at Jaek- 
No other

an of the L.A.W 
ssembly will not
■''& w . fiirt

several that would likc Consult me free atBank Tour Money.
You can bank at least $50 per annum 

more without sacrifice of personal appear
ance by having your clothing cleaned and 
dyed by us. We do the work in first- 
class manner, making old suits, overcoats 
etc., look just as good as new at a trifling 
cost. We would like a trial order from 
you, jnst to show you how well we do It 
and how reasonable our charges are 
Stone's Dye Works. 97 Chnrch-street. Tele
phone No. 634. and one of our wagons will 
call for your parcel.

T'tlu- New'York Whist

citations were received for tn 
ing from Syracuse, New l urk nn^ 
The Knickerbocker ( tub N(he 
« for tlie Albany Trophy, and tne
f Syracuse for the ' ‘̂/“e^nue"- 
in Jimmy Ryan nre! .Ini k
tsbnrg fought 20 rounds to a dre
night before the St. Loti* Atn 
a. The battle was replete wff 
ing and scientific work on *h
■ Ih principals, jp,‘he'.Australia» 
the advantage of the Austrau
height and reach.

-
„ . . taking advan

tage of the hard feeling of Pharmacy's for
wards, scored a goal. Twas enough. The 
O.C.F. team pulled themselves together, 
and, with a rush, scored another goal, mak
ing the final score 3 to 1. No deaths are 
likely to occur from the game, though both 
sides checked viciously at times.

One to three Is the usual dose administer
ed by Pharmacists.

130 YONCE STREETTHE TIME IS COMINGdy
From o to U. Saturday O to 10 p.m.

Tommy Ryan's defl to meet Kid McCoy, 
at 158 pounds, may not he accepted by the 
latter. McCoy on Saturday said that, win 
or lose against Peter Maher, he Is going to 
retire.

The time is fast coming when to hold your posi
tion you must stop drinking. Although our 
treatment is successful at all stages don t 
leave your case longer. Now IS THE time. 
We have cured hundreds. No bad effects. 
Strictest privacy. Write.

Brought Back 22 Deer. _
J. F. Scholes and party returned last 

week from tbelr deer shooting holiday with 
the full complement of 22, Including one 
buck .weighing 240 lbs. The club comprise 
Messrs. J. F. Scholes, J. L. Scholes, Alf. 
Russell, J. Dickson, Bert Johnston and 
Billy Pickett of Toronto, and George ('ar
son, George Hesdale, Alex. Graham, J. 
Wright and I’atsy Regan of Ottawa.

/ -

Quantity No Olsject—Price the Same
It makes no difference whether yon buy 

one or a thousand of our “Collegian" Cl- 
gars.tbe price Is the same—5 cents straight. 
The quantity I sell alone enables me to give 
such unequalled value. J. A. Thompson, 
Tobacconist, 73 Yonge-street.

goal, but was
Intermediate Champion Cadets.

Kingston, Nov. 18.—The Royal Military 
College Football Club won the Intermediate 
championship of the Intercollegiate Union 
to-day by a score of 25 to 13. The second 
team of Toronto University were the op-

136 Manager Lakehuret Sanitarium,
Box 215, Oakville, Ont.

The Ontario Double Chloride of Gold Cure 
Company, Limited.ADDITIONAL SPORTING ON PAGE 5 ii
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BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St
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